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SCHOOL TIMES 

    8:25am: Students commence              

       classes 

    Recess:   10:40am—11:05am 

    Lunch:     1:10pm—1:45pm 

    Home :   2:45pm 
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Dear Parents & Caregivers, 

To say it's been an eventful fortnight since the last newsletter would be an understatement! 
Thank you to all the parents for your support, kind words and understanding as our staff have 
navigated this turbulent time. The staff have been working extremely hard to continue our core 
business of teaching and learning despite the challenging circumstances. We have endeavoured 
to keep parents updated with all the shifting pieces and hopefully have not inundated you with 
emails, texts and notifications.  

Some  important emails were sent home yesterday regarding the conclusion of Term 1 and the 
supervision arrangements.  I will try to summarise as best as  possible the current scenario for 
our school community: 

1. Parents are strongly encouraged to keep their children home from school if they can. 

2. Our school remains open for children of health care workers and essential services until 
next Friday, 3rd April. 

3. Next Friday 3rd April is considered the last day of Term 1. 

4. As of today - Friday 27th March, ALL children, whether they are physically at school or at 
home will access the Remote Learning Plan. Links to this can be found on our school      
website under 'Online Learning' or via these links: 

Learning at Home: https://bit.ly/2J9UeZE 

K-3 Expectations: https://bit.ly/2wAbuEM 

4-6 Expectations: https://bit.ly/2UyagSl 

5. Next Friday, 3rd April will be the LAST day of teaching and learning - this means Remote                
Learning will cease. 

6. In Week 10 (6-9th April), supervision of children will be available for parents in health care 
or essential services.  

PRINCIPAL’S POST 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2J9UeZE&data=02%7C01%7CDebbie.Brunton%40cewa.edu.au%7C243c3943645a4236e2a708d7d1f732c1%7Cc5852f2336334f29b38651da53e35e23%7C0%7C0%7C637208731964338917&sdata=CVbLmOU2ykpx2nS6W2EPo%2F3AC
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2wAbuEM&data=02%7C01%7CDebbie.Brunton%40cewa.edu.au%7C243c3943645a4236e2a708d7d1f732c1%7Cc5852f2336334f29b38651da53e35e23%7C0%7C0%7C637208731964348934&sdata=QHMXxPmC%2Fv86PC2SC0UKHLnuF
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2UyagSl&data=02%7C01%7CDebbie.Brunton%40cewa.edu.au%7C243c3943645a4236e2a708d7d1f732c1%7Cc5852f2336334f29b38651da53e35e23%7C0%7C0%7C637208731964348934&sdata=ut1RvZmGizwj0KhifGiue40yNj6
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PRINCIPAL’S POST (contd...) 

 

We are fortunate at St Francis of Assisi that our professional and dedicated staff are committed to 21st Century learning prac-
tices and are well versed in the use of our digital platforms. However, shifting from face-to-face teaching for both teachers 
and children will require some adjustment. As education shifts from the traditional physical environment, we ask for your   
patience and understanding. Whilst the move to Remote Learning is intended to allow the students to access educational   
content, we realise this will not look the same as classroom teaching and learning.  

Financial Distress 

As communicated earlier this week, any parent whose financial situation has been impacted, I ask that you please contact 
finance@stfrancisbutler.wa.edu.au to discuss this confidentially. We will never deny the opportunity for a child to receive a 
Catholic education due to cost and appreciate that everyone has been impacted by COVID-19. As a Catholic school we will 
support those in need as we navigate through these turbulent times. 

I recently read a book (without sport, what option did I have!), The Resilience Project: Finding Happiness through Gratitude, 
Empathy (kindness) and Mindfulness. A brilliant read (ok, it was an audio book, so I didn't technically read it), that outlines 
these three practices as tools to support positive mental health and wellbeing. I have leant heavily on these practices to      
navigate this unprecedented uncertainty.  

Too often, we live our lives focused on the things we don’t have, rather than appreciating what we do. Many of our             
community are suffering emotionally, financially and through lack of physical interaction, socially. Now is a time for us to   
appreciate everything we do have, as many of the things in life we enjoy are taken away. Being grateful for the loved ones 
around us, the health and safety of our families and friends. Now more than ever in these difficult times, we are called to stay 
connected, emotionally and spiritually as a community and practice strategies to support the mental health of ourselves, and 
our children. One of these practices I have undertaken from the book and would like to share, is writing down three things I 
am grateful for each day. Today, I am grateful: 

To all our staff for the tremendous amount of flexibility, preparation and commitment to our children through adapting to 
the shift to remote learning. 

For the understanding and support our parents have given us as they navigate their own uncertain times.  

To work in a school that connects closely with our children, parents and staff to create a safe, secure and                            
nurturing community.  

  

As this will be the last newsletter for Term 1, I wish all our children, staff and parents a safe and healthy Easter and holiday 
break. May the death and resurrection of Christ remind us that through sacrifice we become stronger individually and as a 
collective community. I hope the coming weeks bring families closer together with plenty of quality time to appreciate each 
other.  

Any communications regarding Term 2 will be sent out electronically and via text, so rest assured I will keep all parents       
updated. In the meantime, please stay safe, take care of each other and I look forward to seeing all children back at school     
happy and healthy in the future. 

Best wishes, 

Jason Baker 

Principal 

 

 

mailto:finance@stfrancisbutler.wa.edu.au
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R.E. NEWS 

 

 

 

Covid – 19 
At this difficult time, with people not being able to access the Church for many services including Mass and Reconciliation, 
please take the opportunity to pray together as a family. You may want to use the Our Father in today’s newsletter, or you 
could encourage your children to write prayers to share with your family.  
 
Please continue to keep all people throughout the world in your prayers – it is one of the most powerful ways of supporting 
each other. The slogan for Project Compassion 2020 is “Go Further Together”, and I cannot imagine a time when it has been 
more appropriate. Sadly, sometimes like now, supporting each other means being physically isolated, but we can “Go       
Further Together” in prayer. You may be able to FaceTime grandparents or other relatives and friends, and pray together. I 
am sure there are many other ideas as well. 
 
Prayer intentions may include, but are not limited to: 

Your Family 
Neighbours and friends 
St Francis of Assisi  CPS community 
St Andrew’s Parish 
Families affected by the Covid-19 virus (local and international) 
Health professionals (Doctors, Nurses and other staff) 
Emergency Services (Police, Fire, Ambulance) 

 
Many thanks to the families who have expressed their gratitude to staff for the effort staff are putting into preparing work 
for the students to complete at home online and in packs. We appreciate your support. 
 
SACRAMENTS 2020 INFORMATION 
Please note at this stage the Sacraments of Reconciliation, First Communion and Confirmation have been placed on           
indefinite hold, in line with the directive from Archbishop Timothy Costelloe. Teachers will continue to prepare the students 
through their Religious Education lessons (as best they can). 
 “Humility saves man; pride makes him lose his way.”  - Pope Francis (9 March 2015) 
 
Miss Dee Campbell 
 
 
 

SCHOOL FEES 

Dear Parents,  

Recently new Bpay reference numbers were sent out via email.  If you wish to pay your school fees by Bpay 
please start using the new reference number instead of  the old number. 

If you have an expired Health Care Card, please ensure that you bring your new card into the school office to 
ensure that you receive the discount. 

If you have any queries, please email me on geneve.bastian@cewa.edu.au 

Regards,  Geneve Bastian, Finance Officer 
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LIBRARY  NEWS  

 

 

 

 

 
When you visit the Library try a new author.  Some authors which you may like to try 
are – Enid Blyton, Jen Banyard, Morris Gleitzmen, Emily Rodda and Michael Wagner. 

SPORT NEWS 

Please find a list of website and apps that will help your family and children be active at home during 
this period of isolation.  
 
HPE at home resources 
Kiddo take home resources and skill video clips. Great FMS resources 
https://kiddo.edu.au/promote 
  
The Kids Coach- Fitness and wellness YouTube videos for home 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq4RxmjydS7wixyEYVRDOWA 
  
Cosmic Kids Yoga- Yoga story adventures that follow story lines 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
  
Sworkit- online work outs for kids. App available. 
https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts?
fbclid=IwAR0J1wY9PqaxLzwarNf1Rya7LoOp30AyPQhyFx9Jdoe7VzKl8sx_FRzA730 
  
Live streamed PE classes with Miss P via her Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/missphysicaleducation/ 
  
PE with Joe- YouTube videos 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl 
  
Open Phys Ed at home activities 
https://openphysed.org/activeschools/activehome 
  
  
The PE Umbrella at home challenges 
https://peumbrella.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Home-Challenges.pdf?
fbclid=IwAR1N9RG9NwhTZJ4rq28P-0JPwuNFt0cepG6n36R8wJQewbhbHug_Sml00wo 
  
  
Twinkl- Free at the moment. Heaps of home learning tasks. 
https://www.twinkl.com.au/offer/AUSTRCODE?
utm_source=promo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Australia_coronavirus_schools_email&utm_c
ontent=offer_link&fbclid=IwAR1yaeZFpi7VoDgnBKHlylQmUUEFW_qxxqKctkYp6Kf_h4rFGxaNPM6K1Vg 

https://kiddo.edu.au/promote
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq4RxmjydS7wixyEYVRDOWA
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts?fbclid=IwAR0J1wY9PqaxLzwarNf1Rya7LoOp30AyPQhyFx9Jdoe7VzKl8sx_FRzA730
https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts?fbclid=IwAR0J1wY9PqaxLzwarNf1Rya7LoOp30AyPQhyFx9Jdoe7VzKl8sx_FRzA730
https://www.facebook.com/missphysicaleducation/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://openphysed.org/activeschools/activehome
https://peumbrella.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Home-Challenges.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1N9RG9NwhTZJ4rq28P-0JPwuNFt0cepG6n36R8wJQewbhbHug_Sml00wo
https://peumbrella.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Home-Challenges.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1N9RG9NwhTZJ4rq28P-0JPwuNFt0cepG6n36R8wJQewbhbHug_Sml00wo
https://www.twinkl.com.au/offer/AUSTRCODE?utm_source=promo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Australia_coronavirus_schools_email&utm_content=offer_link&fbclid=IwAR1yaeZFpi7VoDgnBKHlylQmUUEFW_qxxqKctkYp6Kf_h4rFGxaNPM6K1Vg
https://www.twinkl.com.au/offer/AUSTRCODE?utm_source=promo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Australia_coronavirus_schools_email&utm_content=offer_link&fbclid=IwAR1yaeZFpi7VoDgnBKHlylQmUUEFW_qxxqKctkYp6Kf_h4rFGxaNPM6K1Vg
https://www.twinkl.com.au/offer/AUSTRCODE?utm_source=promo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Australia_coronavirus_schools_email&utm_content=offer_link&fbclid=IwAR1yaeZFpi7VoDgnBKHlylQmUUEFW_qxxqKctkYp6Kf_h4rFGxaNPM6K1Vg
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 

ST ANDREW’S PARISH, CLARKSON  

(Cnr Belleville Gardens & Victorsen Parade)  

Tel: 9407 7512  

Parish Priest:   Father Dariusz Basiaga 

Assistant Priest:   Father Marion Brzozowski 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students who have recently celebrated a birthday or who will 

be celebrating a birthday over the month: 

Justin Le, Jackson Christie, Daniel Deng, Rafael Raj, Brandon Durer-Jones, Noah Stone,                    

Peter Oryem, Emma Kovac, Braxton Stankevicius, Oscar McMullen, Jasmin Edwards,          

Dheyton Hayward, Nathaniel Tiebout, Noah Yengi, Jack Heydon, Leah Thomas, Ella Pearcey, 

Malika Magistro, Logan Bakker, Samuel Thistlethwaite, Akol Akol, Emanuel Chirikure,  

Rose Deng, Angelina Broadbent, Oliver Smith, Kobi Bunt, Rose Johnson, Samara Makawa,        

Sophia Di Giovanni, Izabela Hubkova, Katie Lewis, Benjamin Ennis, Poppy Leitch, 

Aazarnah Farmer, Ayen Marial, Harlow Burrell, Aria Everest Pearson, Katie Everest Pearson,  

Timothy Lloyd, Reed Campbell, Mckinleigh Watson, Cale Hampton, Imani Robinson, Youssef Costandy,                  

Carla Reynolds, Hyeon Kim, Kiara Brace, Dean Swarbrick, Penelope Quiceno, Ava Rosich, Benjamin Musenge. 

 

We wish you all a wonderful day! 

SCHOOL REWARDS AT OCEAN KEYS 

 

Thank you to everyone who registered receipts for St Francis of Assisi Catholic in this competition! 

The P and F were amazed at how quickly, after a late start, we progressed up the leader board. If the competition had 
run just a little longer, we might have made it into the top three. 

We thank you all for your support and are delighted to let you know we did receive a $200 Ocean Keys gift card runner 
up prize! 

We will update you with details on the Facebook page once the funds have been spent. 


